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[ FACSIMILE OF THE 1607 FRONTISPIECE ]

To the right honourable Lord Charles Haward ,
Baron of Effingham ; Knight of the noble order of the Garter ;
Lieutenant of her Maiesties Counties of Sussex and Surrey ;
Constable of her Maiesties Honor and Castle of Windsor ;
Lord High Admirall of England, Ireland, and Wales,
and of the Dominions and Isles of the same, of the
towne of Callis and marches thereof, Normandy,
Gascony, and Greynes ; Captaine generall of her
Maiesties Seas and Nauie royall, and one of
her Maiesties most honorable privie Counsell, John Dauis wisheth increase of
honour and perfect felicitie.

IGHT Honourable and my
es p ecial go o d L o rd, as b y
the instinct of nature all men
are desirous of understanding,
so it is likewise ingraffed by
the same benefite of nature,
in the hearts of true nobilitie, not only to excell the
vulgare sort, but also to
cherish, support, and countenance all such as shall in
due course prosecute their vocation : and as such practises either speculative or mechanicall shall receive fauourable place in the honourable opinion of nobilitie, by
so much the more shall the practiser bee esteemed : which is
the cause that at this time imboldeneth me to present vnto
your most honourable fauour this small treatise of Navigation, being a breefe collection of such practises as in my
seuerall voyages I have from experience collected. Among
which in three seuerall attempts for the discouerie of the
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Northwest passage, thereby to finde a short and Nauigable
coarse vnto the rich and famous Countries of Cathayo,
China, Pegu, the Isles of Molucan and Phillipina, that thereby
to the great and inestimable benefite of our country, there
might be a rich and plentifull trade procured betweene vs
and the sayd nations in short time to be performed, and
with great saftie in regarde of the course : which action and
discouery (by meanes of that honourable Counsellor Sir
Fraunces Walsingham Knight, principall Secretary to her
Maiestie) was with good resolution accepted by the Merchants of London, but in the decay of his honourable life, 1
the attempt was likewise quaild : but howsoeuer mens mindes
alter, yet vndoubtedly, there is a passage nauigable, and
easie to be performed by that course (whensoeuer it shall
please God to reueale the same) by inuincible reasons, and
sufficient experience to be proued ; and although before I
entred into that discouery, I was sufficiently perswaded of
the certainty thereof, by historical relation substantially
confirmed where to the aduenturers I made sufficient proofe,
but especially to my worshipfull good friend Maister William
Sanderson, 2 the onely Merchant that to his great charges
with most constant trauaile did labour for the finishing
thereof : yet I thanke God that of late it hath bin my very
good chance to receive better assurance then euer before of
the certaintie of that passage, and such was my vehement
desire for the performance thereof, that thereby I was onely
induced to goe with M. Candish in his second attempt for
the South Sea, vpon his constant promise vnto me, that
when wee came back to the Callifornia, I should haue his
Pinnace with my owne Barck 3 (which for that purpose went
with me to my great charges) to search that Northwest discouery vpon the backe partes of America, but God hath
1
2
3

Sir Francis Walsingham died on April 6th, 1590.
See Introduction.
The Delight, partly owned by Adrian Gilbert.
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otherwise disposed our purposes in his diuine Judgements,
for M. Candish being halfe way through the straights of
Magilane, and impatient of the tempestious furiousness of
that place, having all his Shippes and company with him,
returned for Brasilia by the authoritie of his comaund, when
with a leading wind we might have passed the same, and
returning more than 80 leagues towarde Brasill, myselfe
being in his Ship named the Desire, without Boate, Oares,
Sayles, Cables, cordage, victuals or health of my company
sufficient for that attempt was seperated in a freit of
weather, and forced to seeke the next shore for my releefe,
and recouering a harborow by vs named Port Desire, 1 being
in the lati. of 48 deg. did there repaire my most miserable
wantes, and there staying 4 moneths in most lamentable
distress, did againe conclude with my company to give
another attempt to passe the straights, as my beste meane
to gaine releefe. And three times I was in the South Seas,
but still by furious weather forced back againe : yet notwithstanding all this my labor to perfourme the voyage to
his profite, and to saue myself (for I did aduenture and my
good freinds for my sake 1100 pounds in the action)
M. Candishe was content to account me to be the authour
of his ouerthrow, and to write with his dying hand that I
ranne frome him, when that his own Shippe was returned
many moneths before me.
I am bolde to make this relation vnto your Lordship,
onely to satisfie your Honor of my conuersation, for were I
faultie of so foule a crime, I were worthy of ten thousand
torments, in presuming to present this Treatise to your
honourable Lordship and now referring my cause to your
Lordships consideration, I will againe returne to my purpose.
In those Northwest voyages where Nauigation must be
executed in most exquisite sort, in those attempts I was
1

So named by Cavendish during his voyage of circumnavigation, on
December 3rd, 1586, when he was on board this same vessel, the Desire.
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enforced to search al possible meanes required in sayling by
which occasion I have gathered together this breefe treatise,
which with myself I do dedicate to your honourable protection, being desirous if it lay in my power, to doe farre
g(r)eater matters in your Lordship seruice, hoping of your
honourable pardon, because it is only done to shew my dutifull affection, and not for any singularitie that the worke
containeth. For I think there be many hundreds in England
that can in a farre greater measure and more excellent
methode expresse the noble art of Nauigation, and I am
fully perswaded that our Countrie is not inferiour to any fÇr
men of rare knowledge, singular explication, and exquisite
execution of Artes Mathematicke, for what Strangers may
be c Ç pared with M. Thomas Digges 1 Esquire, our Countryman the great Archmastric, and for Theoricall speculations to most cunning calculation, M. Dee2 and M. Thomas
1

Thomas Digges was the son of Leonard Digges, mathematician and
surveyor, by Sarah (or Bridget?), sister of Sir Thomas Wilford of
Hartridge. He was born at Wotton, between Canterbury and Dover,
which place he sold on the death of his father. He was at Oxford, and
was afterwards appointed by the Earl of Leicester to be Muster Master
General for the Queen’s forces in the Low Countries, where he did most
valuable service. He was a profound mathematician. In 1573 he published Alse sive scalæ Mathematicæ. In 1679 appeared his Arithmetical
Military Treatise, containing as much arithmetic as is necessary towards
military discipline, and also a geometrical treatise called Stratisticos, dedicated to Leicester. In 1592 was published his Perfect Description of the
Celestial Orbs, according to the most ancient doctrine of Pythagoras, and in
1599 he wrote England’s Defence : a treatise concerning invasion, which
was not published until 1686. He left unpublished at his death treatises
on the art of navigation, on naval architecture, and on artillery. Thomas
Digges married Agnes, daughter of Sir William St. Leger, by Ursula,
daughter of George Nevill, Lord Abergavenny, and had two sons. Sir
Dudley Digges, the diplomatist, and Leonard. He died on the 24th of
August, 1595, in London, and was buried in the church of St. Mary,
Aldermanbury.
2

Dr. Dee was born on July 13, 1537, and died in 1607. He was an
eminent mathematician and astrologer, and a great promoter of Davis's
first voyage of discovery towards the north-west. He lived at Mortlake, where he was visited and consulted by the Queen, and many great
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Heriotts1 are hardly to be matched : and for the mechanicall
practises drawn from the Artes of Mathematicke, our Country
doth yeelde men of principal excellencie, as M. Emery Mulleneux2 for the exquisite making of Globes bodies, and M.
Nicholas Hellyar3 for the singularitie of portraiture haue the
prayse of Europe, M. Baker 4 for his skill and surpassing
p eop l e . Th e p a s s a g es i n h i s m e m oi rs i n wh i ch h e me n t ion s Da v i s a r e
q uot e d i n t h e I n t r od uct i on .
1
Th om a s H e r r i ot wa s b or n a t Ox for d i n 1 56 0 , a n d d ie d i n L on d on
on Jul y 2 , 1 6 2 1 . H e we n t wi t h S ir W a l te r R a l e i g h t o Vi rg i n i a i n 158 8 ,
a n d p ub l ish ed on h i s re t ur n A Brief and True Report of the new-found
Land of Virginia. I t i s g i v e n i n Hakluyt. H e wa s a fte r wa r d s p a t ron i s e d
b y t h e E a r l of N or t h umb e r l a n d , a n d a t t en ded h i m fa i t h ful l y d u r i n g
h is l on g ca p t i v i t y i n t h e Towe r . H e r r i ot m a d e gr e a t i mp r ov e m e n t s i n
algebra, and corresponded with Kepler. He died of a dreadful ulcer on
his lip, brought on by his habit of holding instruments with verdigrease
2
on them in his mouth.
See Introduction.
3
Nicholas Hilliard was a Devonshire man, and probably well known
to Davis. He was born at Exeter in 1547, and was first brought up as a
goldsmith.
He, however, became an eminent painter and engraver,
studying the works of Holbein. He painted portraits of Mary Queen of
Scots, Queen Elizabeth, and James I. Dr. Donne, in his poem on the storm
encountered by the Earl of Essex, on his voyage to the Azores, wrote:—
“A hand and eye
By Hilliard drawn, is worth a historye
By a worse painter made.”
Hilliard engraved portraits of James I and his family, and employed
Simon Passe on the same work. He died on January 7th, 1619, aged
seventy-two, and was buried in the Church of St. Martin's-in-theFields, in which parish he resided.
4
Matthew Baker was one of the Queen’s ship-builders, certainly as
early as 1575. In 1579 Peter Pett and Matthew Baker signed an agreement for keeping the Queen's ships in repair. In 1583 Pett and Baker
drew up plans for the improvement of Dover Harbour, which were
adopted. The same two ship-builders made a report on the state of the
Navy in October 1587 ; and Baker proposed to build four ships on the
model of the Revenge in 1588. In 1591 Her Majesty’s shipwrights were
Matthew Baker, Richard Chapman, Joseph Pett, and John Adye.
I n Ap r i l 1 6 0 4 Ba k e r h a d r e t i r e d , for t h e r e i s t h e gr a n t i n r e v e r s i on
to Phineas Pett, after Matthew Baker and Joseph Pett, of a pension of
12d. a day. B u t t h e P e t t s we r e m ore fa m ous a s s h i p - b ui l der s t h a n
B a k e r . Peter Pett, the younger, died in 1652, and his son, Sir Phineas
Pett, lived until 1686.
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grounded knowledge for the building of Ships advantageable
to all purpose, hath not in any nation his equall.
And now that I may returne to the painefull Seaman, it is
not vnknown to all nations of the earth, that the English
goeth before al others in the practises of sayling, as appeareth by the excellent discouery of Sir Fraunces Drake in
his passage through the straights of Magilane, which being
then so rawly knowne, he could not have passed, vnlesse he
had beene a man of great practise and rare resolution : so
much I boldly say, because I haue seene and tested the
frowardness of the place, with the great vnlikelyhoode of
any passage to be that way.
I might here repeat the most valient and excellent attempts of Sir Hugh Willoughbie, Sir John Hawkins, Sir
Humphry Gilbert, 1 and your Lordships servant M. George
Raymond, 2 with diuers other that haue given most resolute
attempts in the practises of Nauigation, as well for the discouery as other execution, whereby good proofe is made,
that not onely in the skill of Nauigation, but also in the
mecanicall execution of the practises of sayling, wee are
not to be matched by any nation of the earth.
And sith Nauigation is the meane whereby Countryes are
discouered, and communitie drawne betweene nation and
nation, the worde of God published to the blessed recouery
of the forraine ofcastes from whence it hath pleased his
diuine Maiestie as yet to detayne the brightnes of his
glorie : and that by Nauigation commonweales through
mutuall trade are not only susteined, but mightely enriched,
with how great esteeme ought the painefull Seaman to be
embraced by whose hard aduentures such excellent benefites are atcheiued, for by his exceeding great hazzards the
1

See Introduction, for an account of Sir Humphrey Gilbert.
George Raymond was a distinguished sea captain. He is mentioned
by Sir Richard Hawkins in his Observations (p. 110). He commanded
the Penelope in the first English voyage to the East Indies in 1591, and
was lost off the Cape of Good Hope.
2
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forme of the earth, the quantities of Countries, the diuersitie
of nations and the natures of Zones, Climats, Countries and
people, are apparently made known vnto vs. Besides, the
great benefites mutually interchanged betweene nations, of
such fruits, commodities, and artificiall practises wherewith
God hath blessed each particular country, coast and nation,
according to the nature and situation of the place.
For what hath made the Spaniard to be so great a
Monarch, the Commander of both Indias, to abound in
wealth and all natures benefites, but only the painefull industrie of his Subiects by Nauigation. Their former trade
was only figs, orenges, and oyle, but now through Nauigation is brought to be golde siluer pearles, silkes, and spice,
by long and painefull trade recouered. Which great benefites onely by her Maiesties louing clemencie and merciful
fauour he doth possesse : for if her highnes and her most
honourable Lordes would not regard the small distance
betweene her dominions and those famous rich Kingdomes,
the easines of the passage being once discouered (the Northwest I mean) with the full sufficience of her highnes Subiects
to effect the same, there could then be no doubt, but her
stately seate of London should bee the storehouse of Europe,
and a nursse to all nations, in yeelding al Indian cÇmodities
in a far better condition, and at a more easie rate then now
brought unto vs, exchanging commodities of our owne store,
with a plentifull returne at the first hand, which now by
many exchanges are brought vnto vs.
Then should the Spaniard againe returne to his old trade,
and our sacred Soueraigne be seated the Commaunder of
the earth : which trade and most fortunate discouery, we
aboue all nations ought most principally to regard, because
of the singularitie and inuincible force of our Shipping,
which is not only the commaunding fortresse of our Country,
but also the dread of our aduersary, and glory of our nation :
wherein we doe in no sort flatter our selues for it was made
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apparent to all nations of the earth, by the late most famous
Conquest that her Maiestie had against the huge supposed
inuincible fleete of the Spaniard, being by her nauie vnder
the c Ç mand of your Lordship who there in person and in
place of her Maiestie, to your eternal glorious fame did disgrace their glory and confound their force, and manifest
their weakness by dastardly flight, through God's prouidence
and your Lordships stately resolution.
Then sith Nauigation is a matter of so great moment, I
suppose that euery man is bound in duty to giue his best
furtherance thereunto : among whom as the most vnmeete
of all, yet wishing all good to the painefull trauiller, I haue
published this short treatise, naming it the Seamans Secrets,
because by certaine questions demaunded and answered, I
haue not omitted any thinge that appertaineth to the secret
of Nauigation, whereby if there may grow any increase of
knowledge or ease in practise, it is the thing which I cheifly
desire.
To manifest the necessary conclusions of Nauigation in
breefe and shorte termes is my only intent, and therefore I
omit to declare the causes of tearmes and diffinition of artificiall wordes, as matter superfluous to my purpose, neither
haue I laid downe the cunning conclusions apt for Schollars
to practise vpon the shore, but onely those things that are
needfully required in a sufficient Seaman : beseeching your
honourable Lordship to pardon my bolnesse, and with your
fauourable countenance to regard my dutifull afiection, I
most humbly commit your good Lordship to the mercies of
God, who long preserve your health with continuall increase
of honour.
From Sandrudge by Darthmouth the 20,
of August. 1594.
Your Lordships in all dutifull service
to command,
John Davis.
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[ F A C S I M I L E O F T H E 16 0 7 F R O N T I S P I E C E ]

THE

FIRST BOOKE OF THE SEAMANS SECRETS.

What is Navigation ?
Nauigation is that excellent Art which demonstrated by
infallible conclusion how a sufficient Ship may bee conducted
the shortest good way from place to place by Corse and
Trauers .
What are these Infallible Conclusions ?
Navigation consisteth of three partes, which, being well
vnderstood and practised, are conclusions infallible, whereby
the skilful Pilote is void of all doubt to effect the thing
purposed, of which the first is the Horizontall Nauigation, 1
which manifesteth all the varieties of the Ship's motion
within the Horizontall plaine superficies, where euery line
drawne is supposed a parallel.
The second is a paradoxall 2 or Cosmographicall Nauigation, which demonstrateth the true motion of the Ship vpon
any course assigned in longitude, latitude, and dist ~ ce,
either particular or general, and is the skilful gathering
together of many Horizontall Corses into one infallible and
true motion paradoxall.
The third is great Circle Nauigation, 3 which teacheth how
1

This what we call plane sailing.
Paradoxall sailing evidently means sailing on the spiral a ship would
describe if she continued sailing round the world on any course except
east and west, or north and south ; and might be defined as globular
sailing.
3
It thus appears that Great Circle sailing was well known to Davis.
2
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vpon a great Circle drawne betweene any two places assignde
(being the onely shortest way betweene place and place)
the Ship may bee conducted, and is performed by the skilfull
application of Horizontall and paradoxall Navigation.
What is a Corse ?
A Corse is that paradoxal line which passeth betweene
place and place, according to the true Horizontall position
of the Magnet, vpon which line the Ship, prosecuting her
motion, shall be conducted betweene the sayd places .
What is a Trauers ?
A Trauers is the varietie or alteration of the Shippes
motion vpon the shift of windes, within any Horizontall
plaine superficies, by the good collection of which Trauerses
the Ship's vniforme motion or Corse is given.
What Instruments are necessary for the execution of this
excellent skill?
The Instruments necessarie for a skilfull Seaman are a
Sea Compasse, a Crosse staffe, a Quadrant, an Astrolobe,
a Chart, an instrument magneticall, 1 for the finding of the
variation of the Compasse, an Horizontall plaine Sphere, a
Globe, and a paradoxall Compasse,2 by which instruments all
conclusions and infallible demonstrations, Hidrographicall,
Geographicall, and Cosmographicall are without controlement of errour to be performed ; but the Sea Compasse,
Chart, and Crosse staffe are instruments sufficient for the
seaman’s vse, the Astrolabie and Quadrant being instruments very vncertaine for Sea observations.
1

The instrument magnetical must have been an azimuth compass.
2

The paradoxall compass must have been some instrument showing
how the line of the course cuts the several meridians, these meridians
being drawn upon their proper inclination .
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W ha t is the S ea Co m p a sse ?
The Sea Compasse is a principall instrument in Nauigation, representing and distinguishing the Horizon, so that
the Compasse may conveniently be named an Artificial
Horizon, because by it are manifested al the limits and distinctions of the Horizon required to the perfect vse of
Nauigation, which distinctions are the 32 points of the
Compasse, whereby the Horizon is deuided into 32 equall
partes, and euery of those points hath his proper name,
as in the figure following appeareth. Also euery point of
the compasse doth containe degrees, minuts, seconds, and thirds,
etc. Which degrees are called degrees of Azumuth, whereof
there are in euery point 11 3 , so that the whole Compasse
or Horizon containeth 360 degrees of Azumuth, for if you
multiply 11 3 degrees, the degrees that ech (sic) point containeth, by 32, the points of the Compasse, it yeeldeth 360
degrees of the Compasse. And of minutes each point containeth 45,1 being H of an hower, so that the whole Compasse
is hereby deuided into 24 howers, by which accompt there
are in an hower 15 degrees, so that euery degree contayneth
4 minutes of time for an hower consisting of 60 minutes,
hath for his fifteenth part 4 minutes of time, and in every
minute their (sic) is 60 seconds, and euery second contayneth 60 thirds, either in degrees applyed to time or
degrees applied to measure, so that the generall content of
the Compasse is 32 points, 360 degrees, and 24
howers, with their minutes, seconds, and thirds.
What is the vse of the 32 points of the Compasse ?
The vse of the 32 pointes of the Compasse is to direct the
skilful Pilote by Horizontall trauers how hee may conclude
the corse or paradoxall motion of his ship, thereby with the
greater expedition to recover the place desired, because
1

Of time.
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they deuide the Horizon into such limits as are most apt
for Nauigation. They doe also distinguish the windes by
their proper names, for the winde receiueth his name by
that parte of the Horizon from whence it bloweth.
What is the vse of 360 degrees of Azumuth ?
By the degrees of Azimuth is knowne the quantitie of the
rising and setting of the Sunne, Moone. and Starres, whereby
is knowne the length of the dayes and nightes in all climates,
and at all times they also show a most precise Horizontall
distinction of the motion of the Sunne, Moone, and Starres,
whereby the certainty of time is measured, and the variation
of the Compasse, with the Pole's height, is ingeniously
knowne at all times, and in all places by the helpe of the
Globe.
How is the hower of the day knowne by the Compasse ?
It hath beene an ancient custom among Mariners to
deuide the C Ç passe into 24 equall partes or howers, by
which they have vsed to distinguish time, supposing an East
Sunne to be 6 of the clocke, a South-east Sunne 9 of the
clocke, and a South Sunne 12 of the clocke, etc., as in the
figure following shall plainely appeare. But this account is
very absurd, for with vs in England (the Sunne having his
greatest North declination) it is somewhat past 7 of the
clocke at an East Sunne, and at a Southeast Sunne it is past
10 of the clocke : also when the Sunne is in the Equinoctiall
the Sunne is halfe the day East and halfe the day West to
all those that bee vnder the same, so that the Sunne then
and to those people vseth but 2 points of the Compasse to
performe the motion of 12 howers : therefore the distinctions of time may not wel be given by the Compasse vnlesse
the Sunne be vpon the Meridian, or that you be farre toward
the North, in such places where the Sunne's Horizontal
motion is very oblique, for there the hower may be given
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by the Compasse without any great errour, but elsewhere
it cannot. Therefore those that trauail must either vse the
Globe or an Equinoctiall diall, by whom time may be most
certainly measured, if ther be good consideration of the
variation of the needle by which the Equinoctiall diall is
directed, for this is a generall thing to be regarded, as well

in the Compasse as in any dials or other instruments, or
conclusion whatsoeuer wherein the vse of the needle is
required ; that vnlesse there be good regard vnto the variation of the same there can no good conclusion follow of
any such practises.
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What is the next necessarie thing to be learned ?
Hauing perfectly learned the compasse, the next necessarie thing for a Seaman to know is the alteration or shifting of tydes, that thereby he may with the greater safetie
bring his Ship into any barred Port, Hauen, Creeke, or
other place where tydes are to be regarded. And this
difference of tydes in the alteration of flowing and reflowing
is by long experience found to be gouerned by the moone
motion, for in such proportion of time as the Moone doth
seperate herselfe from the Sunne by the swiftnes of her
naturall motion : in the like proportion of time doth one
tide differ from another, therefore to vnderstand this difference of the Moone's motion is the onely meane whereby the
time of tydes is most precisely knowne.
Of the Moone’s motion.
You must vnderstand the Moone hath two kinde of
motions, a naturall motion and a violent motion. Her
violent motion is from the East toward the West, caused by
the violent swiftnes of the diurnal motion of primum mobile,
in which motion the Moone is carried about the earth in 24
howers, and 50 minuts nerest one day with another, for
although the diurnall period of the first mouer be performed
in 24 howers, yet because the Moone every day in her slowest naturall motion moueth 12 degrees, therefore she is not
caried about the earth vntill that her motion be also caried
about, which is in 24 howers and 50 minutes neerest.
Her naturall motion is from the West towards the East,
contrary to the motion of the first mover, wherin the
Moone hath 3 diffeÍces of moouing a swift motion, a meane
motion, and a slow motion, all which is performed by the
diuine ordinance of the Creator in 27 dayes and 8 howers
neerest, through all the degrees of the Zodiac.
Her slowe motion is in the point of Auge or apogee,
being then farthest distant from the earth, and then she
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moueth in euery day 12 degrees. Her swift motion is in the
opposite of auge or perigee, being then nerest vnto the earth,
at which time she mooueth 14 degrees, with some small
difference of minutes in euery 24 howers.
Betweene those two points is her meane motion and then
she moueth 13 degrees nerest : all which differences are
caused by the excentricity of her Orbe wherein she moueth,
and are onely performed in the Zodiac, but the Seamen for
their better ease in the knowledge of tides, haue applyed
this the Moones motion to the points, degrees, and minutes
of the Compasse, wherby they haue framed it to be an
Horizontal motion which sith by long practise is found to
bee a rule of such certaintie, as that the errour thereof
bringeth no danger to the expert Seaman, therefore it is not
amisse to followe their practised precepts therein.
In euery 29 daies 12 howers 44 minutes, one with another
through the yeere, the Sunne and Moone are in coniunction, and therefore that is the quantitie of time betweene
change and change, for although the Moone in 27 daies and
8 howers performing her naturall motion, doth returne to
the same minute of the Zodiac from whence she departed,
yet being so returned shee doth not finde the Sunne in that
part of the Ecliptick where she left him, for the Sunne in his
naturall motion mouing euery day one degree towards the
East, is moued so far from the place where the Moone left
him, as that the Moone cannot ouertake the Sunne to come
in coniunction with him, vntil she haue performed the
motion of 21 daies 4 howers, and 44 minutes neerest, more
then her natural reuolution, and that is the cause wherfore
there are 29 daies, 12 howers, 44 minutes betweene change
and change one with another through the whole yere : but
the Seaman accompteth the Moones motion to be vniforme
in all places of the Zodiac alike, limitting her generall seperation from the Sunne to be such as is her slowest natural
motion, which is 12 degrees or 48 minutes of time, in euery
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24 howers, by which accompt there are 30 dayes reckoned
betweene change and change, being 11 howers 16 minutes
more then in truth there is ; but because this difference
breedeth but smal errour in their accompt of tides, therfore to alter practised rules where there is no vrgent cause
were a matter friuolous, which considered, I think it not
amisse that we proceed therein by the same methode that
commonly is exercised.
Allowing the Moone in euery 24 howers to depart from
the Sunne 12 degrees, or 48 minutes of time, and in this
seperation the Moone mooueth from the Sunne Eastwards,
vntill she be at the ful, for betweene the change and the
full it is called the Moone's seperation from the Sunne, in
which time of application she is to the Westward of the
Sunne, as in her separation she is to the Eastward, or I
may say in the Seaman's phrase, all the time of her application she is before the Sunne, and in the time of her separation she is abaft the Sunne.
Then if the Moone doe mooue 48 minutes of time in 24
howers it followeth that she doth moue 24 minutes in 12
howers, and in 6 howers she moueth 12 minutes, therefore
euery hower she moueth 2 minuts, and such as is the
difference of her motion such is the alteration of tides, and
therefore euery tide differeth from the other 12 minutes,
because there is 6 howers betweene tide and tide, and in
euery hower the course of flowing or reflowing altereth 2
minutes, whereby it appeareth that in 24 howers the foure
tides of flowing and reflowing doe differ 48 minutes of time.
And sith the whole knowledge of this difference or alteration of tides, as also the quantitie of the Moone's separation
and application to and from the Sunne dependeth ypon the
knowledge of the Moone's age, it is therefore necessarie
that you learne how the Sunne may be knowne.
For the performance whereof there are two numbers especially required, named the Prime and the Epact, for by the
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prime the epact is found, and by helpe of the Epact the
Moones age is knowne.
Of the Prime or Golden number.
The Prime is the space of 19 yeres, in which time the
moone performoth al the varieties of her motion with the
Sunne, and at the end of 19 yeres beginneth the same reuolution againe, therefore the Prime neuer exceedeth the
number of 19, and this prime doth alwayes begin in January,
and thus the prime is found : vnto the yeere of the Lord
wherein you desire to know the prime adde 1, then deuide
that number by 19, and the remaining n ã ber, which commeth not into the quotient, is the prime. Example in the
yeere of our Lord 1590. I desire to know the prime, therefore I adde 1 vnto that yeere, and then it is 1591, which I
deuide by 19, and it yeeldeth in the quotient 83; and there
remaineth 14 vpon the diuision, which commeth not into
the quotient, which 14 is the prime in the yeere of our
Lord 1590.
1 1
4
774
1591 (83
199
1

1590
1
1591

The Epact is a number proceeding from the overplus
of the solar and lunar yeere, which number neuer exceedeth
30, because the Moone’s age neuer exceedeth 30, for the
finding whereof this number onely serueth : and thus the
Epact is knowne, which Epact doth alwaies begin in March.
Multiplie the prime by 11 (beeing the neerest difference
between the solar and lunar yeere), deuide the product by
1

There must be a misprint here.

The sum should be—

19) 1591 (83
152
71
57
14
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30, and the remainder is the Epact. Example in the yeere
of our Lord 1590. I would know the Epact. First I seeke
the prime of that yeere, and finde it to be 14. I therefore
multiply 14 by 11, and that yeeldeth 154, which, being
deuided by 30, it giveth in the quotient 5, and there remaineth 4 vpon the diuision, which 4 is the Epact in the
yeere 1590, which, beginning in March, doth continue vntill
the next March of the yeere 1591.
14
11
14
14

(4(5

154

Of the solar and lunar yeere.
The s o la r y e e re o r t he Su n s yeere c o n sis t et h o f 1 2
moneths, being 365 daies, and about 6 howers, the lunar
yeere or the Moones yeere containeth 12 Moones, and euery
Moone hath 29 daies, 12 howers, 44 minutes neerest, which
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amount vnto 354 dayes, 5 howers, 28 minutes, the content
of the lunar yeere, which being subtracted from 365 dayes*
6 howers, there resteth 11 dayes and 32 minutes, the difference betweene the sayd yeeres, from which difference the
Epact commeth.
By this Table the prime and Epact may for euer be found,
for when the yeeres be expired you may begin againe, and
continue it for euer at your pleasure.
The first circle contayneth the yeeres of our Lord, the
second the prime, and the third and inner circle sheweth
the Epact : vnder euery yeere you shall finde his prime
and Epact, the prime beginneth in Januarie, and the Epact
in March.
How to find out the Moones age.
First consider the day of the moneth wherein you seeke
the Moones age, then note how many moneths there are
betweene the sayde moneth and March, including both
moneths, vnto those numbers adde the Epact of that yeere,
that is, you must adde into the summe the day of the
moneth betweene March and your moneth, reckoning both
moneths and the Epact, all which numbers ioyened together,
if they exceede not 30, is the Moones age ; if they be more
then 30 cast away 30 as often as you can, and the remainder
is the Moones age ; if it be iust 30 it is then new Moone ;
if 7, it is the first quarter day ; if 15, it is full Moone ; if
22, it is then the last quarter day, and thus the Moones age
is found for euer.
And now being able for all times, either past, present, or
to come, to giue the Moones age, I think it good by a few
questions couement 1 for the Seamans practice to make you
ynderstand the necessary vse thereof.

For the account of Tydes.
When you desire to know the tyme of full Sea in any
place at all such seasons as occasion shall require, you must
1

Convenient?

* [Transcriber’s Note: The text has 265 days]
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first learne what Moone maketh a fall Sea in the same place,
that is, vpon what point of the Compasse the Moone is
when it is full Sea at the said place ; you must also know
what hower is appropriated to that point of the compasse,
as before is shewed : for vpon the change day it will alwaies
be full Sea in that place at the same instant of time, by
which considerations you must thus proceed for the search
of tydes.
Multiplie the Moones age by 4, deuide the product by 5,
and to the quotient adde the hower, which maketh full Sea
in that place vpon the change day, if it exceede 12 cast away
12 as oft as you may, and then the hower of full Sea
remaineth, and for euery 1 that resteth vpon your diuision,
allow 12 min. to be added to the howers, for 2, 24 minuts,
for 3, 36, and for 4, 48 minuts, for more then 4 will never remaine, and thus you may know your tides to a minute.
Example, the Moone being twelue daies olde, I desire to
know the time of full Sea at London : first, it is found by
experience, that a Southwest and Northeast Moone makes
full sea at London, next, I consider that 3 of the clocke is
the houre appropriated to that point of the compasse,
which number I keepe in memory, then I multiplie the
Moones age, being 12, by 4, and that yeeldeth 48, which
being deuided by 5 it giueth in the quotient 9, and three
remayneth, I adde the quotient 9 to the hower 3 and it
maketh 12 howers, and for the remaining number 3 I also
adde 36 minutes, so that I find when the Moone is 12 dayes
old, it is 12 of the clocke, and 36 minutes past, at the
instant of full sea at London : by this order you may at all
places and times know the certainty of your tides at your
pleasure. But those that are not practised in Arithmetick may account these tides in this sorte, knowing how
many dayes old the Moone is, he must place the Moone
vpon that point of the compasse which maketh full Sea at
the place desired, and then reckoning from that point with
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the sunne, according to the diurnal motion, must accompt so
many points, and so many times 3 minuts as the Moon is
daies old, that is for euery day one point and 3 minutes,
and there finding the Sun, he must consider what is the
hower allowed to that point where he findeth the Sunne,
for that is the hower of full Sea. As, for example, the
Moone being 12 daies old, I desire to know the hower of
full Sea at London, nowe finding by former experience, that
a Southwest Moone maketh full Sea at London, I therefore
place the Moone upon the point Southwest, then I accompt
from the point southwest 12 points, reckoning with the
Sunne according to the diurnall motion. Southwest and by
west for the first point. West Southwest for the second,
West by South for the third. West for the fourth point,
and so forth, vntill I come to North, which is 12 points
from Southwest, and because the Moone moueth 3 minutes
more than a point in euery day, I therefore adde three times
twelue, which make 36 minutes to the point North, at
which place I finde the Sunne to be, and knowing that
twelue of the clocke is appropriated to the point North, I
may therefore boldly say that at twelue of the clocke, 26
minutes past, it is full Sea at London, when the Moone is
twelue dayes olde, which 36 minutes are added, because
the Moone hath moued 36 minutes more than twelue points
in those 12 daies, which is one point and 3 minutes for
euery day as before.
Heere followeth a very necessary Instrument for the
K n o w ledge o f t he T ydes, n am ed an Horiz on t all t yde
T ab le. 1
Of this Instrument and his parts.
This necessary instrument for the yong practising seamans use, named an Horizontall tyde Table, whereby he
may shift his Sun and Moone (as they terme it), and know
1

Diagram wanting in British Museum copy of Seaman's Secrets.
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the time of his tides with ease and very certainely, besides
the answering of many pleasant and necessary questi Ç s
used amongst Mariners. I haue contriued into this methode,
only for the benefit of such yong practisers in Nauigation.
The first part of this instrument is a Sea Compasse,
deuided into 32 points or equall partes, the innermost circle
of which Compasse is deuided into 24 howers, and euery of
those into 4 quarters, each quarter being 15 minutes, and
against euery point of the Compasse those places are layde
downe, in which places it is full Sea when the Moone commeth upon the same point, so that whatsoeuer is required
as touching time, or the points of the Compasse is there to
be knowne.
The next moueable circle upon this Compasse is limited
to the Sunne, upon whose index the sunne is layd downe,
which circle is deuided into 30 equall parts or daies, signifying
the 30 daies between change and change : according to the
Seamans accompt, so that whatsoeuer is demaunded as touching the age of the Moone, is upon that circle to be knowne.
The vppermost moueable circle is applied to the Moone,
upon whose index the Moone is laid downe, which is to be
placed either to the points and partes of the Compasse, or
to the time of her age, as the question requireth, which
considered, the vse of this instrument is largely manifested
by these questions with their answers following.
How to know the hower of the night by the Moone, being vpon
any point of the Compasse by the Instrument
1.—Q. The Moone 10 daies olde, I demaunde what it is
a clocke, when she is East Northeast ?
1.—A. In this question the Moones age and the point of
the Compasse is giuen, therby to know the hower. I therfore place the index of the Moone vpon the point East Northeast, there keeping the same not to be mooued, then because
the Moone is 10 dayes olde I moue the index of the
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Sunne vntill I bring the tenth day of the moones age vnto
the index of the moone, and there I looke by the Index of
the Sunne, and find upon the Compasse that it is twelue
of the clocke at noone, and 30 minutes past when the
moone is upon the point East Northeast, being 10 dayes
olde.
2.—Q. The Moone being twelue dayes olde, I demaund at
what hower she will be vpon the point S.S.E. ?
2.—A. In this question the point of the compasse and
M o o n es age is giu e n , a s in t he firs t , t herfo re I p lac e
t he in dex o f the M o on e v p Ç the p o in t S.S. E . , an d
there holding it without mouing, I turne the index of the
Sunne, vntill the twelfth day of the Moones age come to
the index of the Moone, and then the index of the Sunne
sheweth me vpon the Horizon the hower 8, therfore I say
that at 8 of the clocke at night the Moone was then vpon
the point South Southwest.
And thus you may at al times know the hower of the
night by the Moon, vpon any point of the Compasse, so
that the Moones age be also had.
How by this Instrument, you may know at all times vpon
what point of the Compasse the Moone is.
1.—Q. When the Moone is 10 daies olde, vpon what pointe
of the Compasse shall she be, at 9 of the clocke in the
morning.
1.—A. In this question the howre of the day and the
Moones age is giuen, thereby to find vpon what point of
the Compasse she is at the same time. I therefore place
the Index of the Sunne vpon the Compasse, at the hower 9
of the clocke in the morning, being upon the point Southeast, then I turne the index of the Moone, vntil I bring it
to the tenth day of her age, and then I see vpon the Compasse that the Moone is North and by East, and 15 min. to
the Eastwards, at 9 of the clocke when she is 10 daies
olde.
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2.—Q. When the Moone is 20 dayes old, vpon what point
of the compasse will she be at 2 of the clocke in the afternoone ?
2. —A. I place the Index of the Sun vpon the hower 2
noted in the compasse, there holding the same without
mouing, then I tume the Index of the Moone, vntil I bring
it vnto the 20 day of her age, and there I see vpon the
compasse that she is Northeast and by North, and 15
minutes to the Northward, at 2 of the clocke in the afternoone, when she is 20 daies old.
To find the Moones age by this Instrument.
1.—Q. When the Moone is North 1 at 7 of the clocke in
the forenoone, how old is shee ?
1.—A. In this question the point of the Compasse and
the hower is giuen for the finding of the Moones age; therefore I set the Index of the Sunne vpon the hower 7 in the
forenoone, there holding it without mouing ; then I bring
the Index of the Moone to the Point North and then vpon
the circle containing the daies of the Moones age, I see
the Moone is 8 daies and about 18 howers old, when she is
North at 7 of the clock in the forenoone.
2.—Q. When the Sunne is East and the Moone South
West, how olde is the Moone ?
2.—A. In this question the points of the Compasse are
onely giuen for the finding of the Moones age, therefore I
set the Index of the Sunne vpon the point East, there
holding him steadie, the I put the Index of the Moone
vpon the point South West, and there I see that the Moone
is 18 daies and 18 howers old, when the Sunne is East and
she Southwest.
After this order by the varietie of these few questions,
you may frame vnto your selfe many other pleasant and
necessary questions, which are very easily answered by this
Instrument ; and entring into the reasons of their answeres,
1

The moon was seen by Davis on this bearing during his Arctic yoyages.
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you may very readily, by a little practise, be able by
m e m o r y to answere all such questions with ease.
How to know the time of your tides by this Instrument.
1.—Q. When the Moone is 12 dayes olde, I desire to
know the time of full sea at London ?
1.—A. To answer this question, I first looke through all
the pointes of the compasse of my instrument, vntill I finde
where London is written, for when the Moone commeth
vpon that point of the Compasse, it will then be full sea at
London ; therefore I place the index of the Moone vpon
the same point, which I find to be Southwest or Northeast,
there holding the Index not to be moued, then I turne the
Index of the Sunne vntill I bring the twelfth of the Sunne
sheweth me that at 12 of the clocke 36 minutes past, it is
full sea at London the Moone being 12 daies olde.
2.—Q. The Moone being 21 dayes olde, at what time is
it full Sea at Dartmouth ?
2.—A. I finde vpon my instrument that Dartmouth is
noted vpon the points East and West, whereby I know
that when the Moone is East or West it is alwayes full
sea at Dartmouth; therefore, I place the Index of the
Moone vpon the point East, and there holding it without
mouing, I turne the Index of the Sunne, vntill I bring the
21 day of the Moones age vnto the Index of the Moone,
and then the Index of the Sunne sheweth me vpon the
Compasse, that at 10 of the clocke and 43 minutes past, it
is full sea at Dartmouth, when the Moone is 21 dayes olde,
and not onely at Dartmouth, but my instrument sheweth
me that at the same instant it is also full Sea at Exmouth,
Weymouth, Plymouth, Mountsbay, at Lynne, and at Humber ; and thus with great facilitie the time of flowings and
reflowings is most precisely knowne.
And now that there may be a finall ende of the vses and
1

This is quite correct. Time of high water is nearly simultaneous at these places.
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effectes of the C Ç passe, it is conuenient that I make known
vnto you, how many leagues shal be sailed vpon euery
perticular poynt of the Compasse, for the raising or laying
of the degrees of latitude, and in the distance sayling how
farre you shall be seperated from the Meridian from whence
the saide courses are begun, for as euery point of the compasse hath his certaine limited distance for the degrees of
the Poles eleuation, so do they likewise lead from longitude
to longitude, euery point according to his ratable
limits, which distances of leagues are without alteratiÇ keeping
one and the same proporti Ç , in euery perticular Horizon of
any latitude, but the degrees of longitude answerable to such
distances, doe differ in euery altitude, according to the
nature of the parallel, as hereafter shalbe more plainly
manifested. And now know, that in sayling North and
South, you depart not from your meridian, and in euery
20 leagues and sayling you raise a degree : Nor. and by
east raiseth a degree in sayling 20 leagues and one mile,
and leadeth from the Meridian 4 leagues : Nor. noreast

raiseth a degree in sayling 21 leagues and two miles, leadeth
fro m t he M eridian 8 leagu es an d o n e m ile: No reas t b y
north raiseth a degree in sayling 24 leagues, and leadeth
from the Meridian 13 leagues and a mile : Noreast raiseth
a degree in sailing 28 leagues and 1 mile, and leadeth
from the Meridian 20 leagues : Noreast by east raiseth a
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degree in sailing 36 leagues and 2 mile : East and by
north raiseth a degree in sailing 102 leagues and a mile, and
leadeth from the Meridian 100 leagues and 2 mile :
East and West doe not raise or lay the Pole, but keepeth
still in the same parallel ; the like allowance is to be giuen
to euery quarter of the Compasse, as is laide downe vpon
this Northeast quarter.
Leagues seperated from the Meridian in raising a degree.
Q. I perceiue that degrees are to great purpose in Nauigation—What is a degree ?
An. It is most true that degrees are of very great
imploiment in Nauigation, and a degree is the 360 part of
a circle, how big or little soeuer the circle be, being applied
after 6 seuerall sortes, for the better perfections of the practises Gubernautick, so that there be degrees of longitude,
degrees of latitude, degrees of azumuth, degrees of altitude, degrees applied to measure, and degrees applied to
time.
A degree of longitude is the 360 part of the Equinoctiall.
A degree of latitude is the 360 part of the Meridian.
A degree of Azumuth is the 360 part of the Compasse or
Horizon.
A degree of altitude is the 90 part of the verticall circle,
or the 90 parte of the distance betweene the Zenith and
the Horizon.
Euery degree applied to measure doth containe 60
minutes, and euery minute 60 seconds, and every second 60
thirds, &c., and euery degree of a great circle so applied,
c Ç taineth 20 leagues, which is 60 mile so that euery minute
standeth for a mile in the accompt of measures, and a mile
is limited to be 1000 paces, every pace fiue foote, euery
foote 10 inches, 1 and euery inch 3 barly cornes dry and
1

These must be misprints. The nautical mile is about 6,080 feet;
therefore the above paces should be 6 feet, which is impossible.
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round, after our English accompt, which for the use of
Nauigation is the onely test of all other ; so by these rates
of measure you may prooue that a degree is 20 leagues or
60 miles ; a minute is a mile or 5000 feete ; a second is
83 B feete; and a third is 16 B inches; and thus much of
degrees and their partes applied to measure.
Of degrees applied to time, there are 15 contained in euery
hower, so that every degree of time standeth in the accompt
of time for 4 minutes, for an hower consisting of 60 minutes
of time, hath for his fifteenth part 4 minutes, so that a degree
being the fifteenth part of an hower, containeth 4 minutes
of time, so that 15 degrees or 60 minutes make an hower,
24 howers make a natural day, and 365 daies 6 howers are
contained in a yeere, and thus much as touching time,
and degrees applied to time.
What is the vse of degrees ?
The vse of degrees is to measure distances between place
and place, to find altitudes, latitudes, and longitudes, to
describe countries, to distinguish courses, to find the variation of the Compasse, to measure time, to find the places
and motions of all celestiall bodies, as the Sunne, Moone,
Planets and Starres ; to conclude, by degrees haue beene
perfourmed all mathematicall obseruations whatsoeuer,
whose vse is infinite.
What is the Pole's altitude, and how it may be knowne?
Altitude is the distance, height, or mounting of one thing
above another, s o t hat the altitude of the pole is the
distance, height, or mounting of the Pole fro the horizon,
and is defined to be that portion of the Meridian which is
contained betweene the Pole and the Horizon, which altitude or eleuati Ç is to be found either by the Sunne or by
the fixed Starres with the helpe of your Crosse staffe,
Quadrant, or Astrolabie, but the crosse staffe is the onely
best instrument for the Seamans vse.
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And in the obseruation of this altitude there are 5 things
especially to be regarded, the first is, that you know your
meridional distance between your Zenith and the Sunne
or Starres, which by your Crosse Staffe or Astrolabie is
giuen ; the second, that the declination be truely knowne
at the time of your obseruation. And the other three are
that you consider whether your Zenith be betweene the
equinoctiall and the Sunne or starres, or whether the
Equinoctiall be betweene your Zenith and them, or whether
they be betweene your Zenith and the Equator 1 for there
is a seuerall order of working vpon each of these three
differences.
Latitude you must also know, that so much as the pole is
aboue the Horizon so much is the Zenith from the Equinoctial, and this distance between the Zenith and the
Equator is called latitude or widenesse, and is that portion
of the Meridian which is included betweene your Zenith
and the Equator, for it is a generall rule for euer that so
much as the Pole is aboue the Horizon, so much the Zenith
is from the Equinoctiall, so that in this sence altitude and
latitude is all one thing, the one hauing relation to that part
of the Meridian contained betweene the Pole and the
Horizon, and the other to that parte of the Meridian which
is contained betweene the Zenith and the Equinoctiall.
You must further vnderstand that betweene the Zenith
and Horizon it is a quarter of a great circle, contayning
90 degrees, so that, knowing ho we much the sunne or any
Starre is from the Horizon, if you take that distance from
90, the remainder is the distance betweene the said body
and the zenith. As for example, if the Sunne be 40 deg.
37 minutes from the Horizon, I substract 40 deg. 37
min. from 90, and there remaineth 49 deg. 23 min., which
is the distance betweene my Zenith and the Sunne; and
those instruments that begin the account of their degrees
1

E q ua t or a n d e q ui n oct i a l l of cours e m e a n t h e s a m e t h i n g s .
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at the Zenith, concluding 90 in the Horizon, are of most
ease of the finding of the latitude by the Sunne or fixed
Starres, because they giue the distance betweene the Zenith
and the body obserued without further trouble, and that
is the number which you must haue, and for which you do
search in your obseruation : al which things considered, you
must in this sort proceede for the finding of the Poles
height or altitude.
By the Sun or fixed Stars being betweene your Zenith and the
Equinoctial the latitude is thus found, in what part of
the world soever you be.
First place the Crosse staffe to your eye in such good sorte
as that there may grow no errour by the disorderly vsing
thereof, for unlesse the Center of your staffe and the center
of your sight doe ioyne together in your obseruation it will
be erronious whatsoever you conclude thereby : your staffe
so ordered, then moue the transuersary vpon your staffe
to and fro as occasion requireth, vntil at one and the same
instant you may see by the vpper edg of your transuersary half the body of the Sunne or Stars, and that the lower
edge or end thereof do likewise touch the Horizon at that
place where it seemeth that the Skie and seas are ioyned,
hauing especiall regarde in this your obseruation that you
hold the transuersary as directly vpright as possibly you
may ; and you must begin this obseruati Ç somewhat before
the Sunne or Starres be at South, and continue the same so
long as you perceiue that they rise, for when they are at
the highest then are they vpon the Meridian, and then you
haue the meridionall altitude which you seeke, at which
time they will be due south from you, if your Compasse be
good and without variation ; 1 and then doth the transuersary
shew vpon the staffe the degrees and minuts that the sayd
1

Th i s i d e a of Da v i s , o f c h e c k i n g t h e com p a s s a t n oon , m i g h t b e
fol l owe d wi th a d v a n ta ge i n t h e s e d a ys of i r on s h i p s . [M ar kham; 1 8 8 0 ]
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body is from your Zenith, if ye degrees of your instrument
be numbered from the Zenith toward the Horizon ; or else
it sheweth ye distance betweene the said body and the
Horizon, if the degrees of your instrument be numbred
from the Horizon, concluding 90 in the Zenith as commonly crosse staues are marked, which is not the easiest
way; but if your staffe be accompted from the Horizon
then subtract the degrees of your obseruation from 90, and
the remainder sheweth the distance betweene your Zenith
and the Sunne or Stars, which is the number you must
know : vnto that number so known by your instrument
adde the declination of the body, by which you do obserue
whether it be the Sun or any star, and that which commeth by the addition of those 2 numbers together is the
pole's height, or the latitude of the place wherein you are :
as for example, in the yeere of our Lord 1593, the third day
of March, the Sunne being then betweene my Zenith and
the Equinoctiall, I obserued the Sunne's Meridionall altitude from the Horizon to be 72 deg. and 20 min. ; but
because I must knowe the distance of the Sun from my
Zenith, I therefore substract 72 deg. 20 min. from 90 deg.
and there remaineth 17 deg. 40 min., the distance of the
Sun from my Zenith : to that distance I adde the Suns declination for that day, which by my Regiment I finde to
be 3 degrees of South declination, and it amounteth vnto
20 deg. 40 min., so much is the South pole aboue the
Horizon, and so much is my Zenith south from the Equinoctiall, because the Sun hauing South declination, and
being betweene me and the Equinoctiall, therefore of necessitie the Antartick pole must be aboue my Horizon.
89.— 60—the distance betweene
the Zenith and the Horizon
72—20— the Sunnes altitude.

17—40—the Suns dist. frÇ the Zen.
3—00—Sunnes declination.
20—40—Poles height.
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When the Equinoctiall is betweene your Zenith and the Sun
or Starres the altitude is thus found in all places.
By your instrument, as before is taught, you must seeke
the meridional distance of the Sun or Starres from your
Zenith, which, being knowne, substract the declination of
the Sun or Stars from the said distance, and the remaining
number is the poles height or latitude which you seek.
Example : The 20th of October, 1593, I find by my instrument that the Sun is 60 deg. 45 min. from my Zenith
at noone, being then vpon the meridian, the Equator being
then betweene my Zenith and the Sun, I also find by my
Regiment that at that time the Sun had 13 deg. 47 min. of
South declination, because the Equinoctiall is betweene me
and the Sun, therefore I substract the suns declination from
the obserued distance, and there resteth 46 deg. 58 min.,
the latitude desired ; and because the Sun hath south declination, and the Equinoctiall being betweene me and the
Sun, therefore I may conclude that the pole Artick is 46
deg. 58 min. aboue my Horizon, or that my Zenith is so much
toward the North from the Equator.
G.

M.

60—45—the Sunnes distance.
13—47—the declination.
46—58—the latitude.

When your Zenith is betweene the Sunne or Stars and the
Equinoctiall, the Latitude is thus found.
By your instrument, as in the first example is shewed,
you must obserue ye Meridianall distance of the Sunne or
Starres from your Zenith ; you must also, by your Regiment
or other tables, search to know the declination of that
body which you obserue, then substract the obserued
distance from your Zenith out of the declinati Ç , and the
remaining number is the latitude desired.

Example: The
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Sun hauing 20 deg. of North declination, and being vpon the
Meridian is 5 deg. 9 min. from my Zenith, I therefore
substract 5 deg. 9 min. from 20 deg., and there resteth 14
deg. 51 min. the latitude desired; and because the Sun
hath North declination, my Zenith being betweene the
Sun and the Equinoctiall, therefore I conclude that the
North pole is 14 deg. 51 min. aboue my Horizon.
G.

M.

19—60—the declination,
5 —9—the Suns distance from my Zeiiith.
14—51—the Poles height.

How shall I know the true order of placing the Crosse Staffe
to mine eye, to auoyde errour in my ohseruation ?

To finde the true placing of the staffe at your eye, thereby to amend the parallar of false shadow of your sight, do
thus : take a staffe hauing two crosses, a long crosse, which
endeth in 30 degrees, and a short crosse which beginneth
at 30 deg. where the long crosse endeth, put the long
crosse vpon his 30 deg., and there make him fast; then
put the short crosse likewise vpon his 30 deg., there fasten
him without mouing ; then set the ende of your staffe to
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your eye, mouing it from place to place about your eye,
vntill at one instant you may see the ends of both crosses,
which when you finde, remember that place and the
standing of your body, for so must your staffe be placed,
and your body ordered in all your obseruations.
Are these all the rules that appertaine to the finding of the
Poles height ?
Those that trauell farre towards the north vnder whose
Horizon the Sunne setteth not, shall some time haue
occasion to seeke the latitude by the Sunne when the
Sunne is north from them, the pole being then between the
Sunne and their Zenith. When such obseruations are
made, you must by your instrument seeke the Suns height
from the Horizon, substract that height from his declination,
and the remaining number sheweth how far the Equinoctiall
is vnder the Horizon vpon the point north, for so much is
the opposite part of the Equator aboue the Horizon vpon
the point South, subtract that Meridionall latitude of the
Equinnoctiall from 90, and the remaining number is the
poles h e i g h t d e s i r e d . E x a m p l e : T h e S u n n e h a u i n g 2 2
degrees of North declination, his altitude from the horizon
is obserued to be 3 degrees 15 minutes, therefore subtracting 3 deg. 15 min. from 22 degrees, there resteth
18 deg. 45 min., which is the distance of the Equinoctiall
from the horizon, which beying taken from 90, there
resteth 71 deg. 15 min. the poles eleuation desired.
G.

M.

21—60—the Suns declinations,
3—15—the Sunnes altitude,
18—45—the altitude of the equinoctiall.

G.

M.

89—60—ye dist.between Zen. & Hor.
18—45—altitude of the Equator.
71—15—the altitude of the pole.

But you must know that the declination found in your
R e g i m e n t i s n o t t he d e c l i n a t i o n w h i c h i n t hi s c a s e y o u
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must vse; for the regiment sheweth ye Suns declination
vpon the Meridian or South point, in the place for whose
Meridian the same was calculated, and not otherwise: therefore it is necessary to know the Suns declination at al
times, and vpon euery point of the Compasse ; for I haue
beene constrayned in my northwest uoiages, beying within
the frozen zone, to search the latitude by the Sun, at such
times as I could see the sun, vpon what point of the Compasse soeuer, by reason of the great fogges and mistes that
those Northern partes are subiect vnto ; and there is consideration also to be had vpon euery difference of longitude
for ye Sunnes declination, as I haue by my experience found
at my being in the Straights of Magilane, where I haue
found the suns declination to differ fro' my regiment calculated for London, by so much as the Sunne declineth in
5 howers, for so much is the difference betweene the
Meridian of London and the Meridian of Cape froward,
being in the midst of the said straights.
How may this declination be found for all times, and vpon
all points of the Compasse ?
First consider whether the Sun be comming towards the
Equinoctiall, or going fr Ç him ; that being known, consider
the time wherein you seeke the declination, then looke for
the Sunnes declination in your regiment for that day, and
also seeke his declination for the next day, substract the
lesser out of the greater, and the remainder is the whole
declination which the Sunne declineth in 24 howers, or in
his mouing through al the points of the Compas, from
which number you may by the rule of proportion find his
declination vpon every point of the c Ç pas, or for euery
houre of the day, as by these examples may appeare. Example : In the yeere 1593 the 20 of March, I desire to
know the Suns declination when he is vpon the North
part of the Meridian of London, I seeke the Suns de-
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c lin at io n fo r t hat day, an d fin d it to be 3 deg. 4 1
m i[n ]. t he Su n n e t hen go in g fro m t he E q u at o r, I als o
search his declination for the next day, being the 21 of
March, and find it to be 4 deg. 3 min. I then substract
3 deg. 41 min. from 4 de[g]. 3 min. and there resteth 22
min., so much the Sun doth decline in 24 howers, or in
going through all the points of the Compasse. Then, I say,
by the rule of proportion, if 24 howers giue 22 min. of declination what will 12 howers giue, &c. I multiplie and
deuide, and find it to be 11 min. the Sunnes declinati Ç in
12 howers motion, to be added to the declination of the 20
day, being the Sãnes going from the Equator, or for
the points of the Compasse, I may say, if 32 points giue
22 min. of declination what will 16 points giue, which is the
distance betweene South and North. I multiply and deuide
as the rule of proportion requireth, and find the 16 points
giue 11 min. the Suns declination, in mouing through 16
points of the Compasse, which is to be added to the declination of the 20 day, because the Sun goeth from the
Equator, for I conclude the declination to be 3 deg. 52
min., the Sun being North the 20 of March.
HO.
24

M.
22
12
44
22
264

HO.
12
2
264 (11
244
2

M.
11

HO.
32

M.
22
16
132
22

HO.
16

M.
11

3
352 (11
322
3

352

Being West from the Meridian of London 90 degrees of
longitude, I desire to know the Suns declination when the
Sun is vpon the Meridian the 20 of March, 1593. I must
here consider that 90 deg.of longitude make 6(0) howers of
time, for euery hower containeth 15 deg., whereby I know
that when the Sunne is south at London he is but East from
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me, for when it is 12 of the clocke at London it is but 6 of
the clocke in the morning with mee, and when it is 12 of the
clocke with me it is then 6 of the clocke in the afternoone at
London ; therefore I must seek for the declination of the
sunne at 6 of the clocke in the afternoone, and that is the
meridionall declination which I must use, being 90 deg.West
from London, which to doe, the last example doth sufficiently teach you, whereby you may easily gather the perfect notice of whatsoeuer is requisite in any of these kinde
of observations, if you reade with the eye of reason,
an d lab o u r t o vn ders t an d w it h iu dgem en t t hat w hic h
yo u reade.
There is another way most excellent for the finding of the
Sunnes declination at all times, that is to search by the Ephimerides the Sunne's true place in the Ecliptick for any time
purposed whatsoeuer, and then by the tables of Sinus the
declination is thus known. Multiply the Sinus of the suns
longitude from the Equinoctial points of Aries or Libra, to
which soeuer he is neerest, by the Sinus of the Suns greatest
declination, and diuide the product by the whole Sinus, and
the arke of the quotient is the declination desired : but because seamen are not acquainted with such calculations, I
therefore omit to speake further thereof, sith this plaine way
before taught is sufficient for their purpose.
The vse of this Instrument.
By this instrument, you may sufficiently vnderstand the
reasons of what soeuer is before spoken for the finding of
the Poles eleuation, or the latitude of your being, into the
consideration whereof, because the yoong practiser may the
better enter, I thinke it not amisse by a few examples to
expresse the necessary vse thereof.
1

See next page.
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1.—Q. The Sunne hauing 7 degrees of north declination,
and the Pole Artick being 45 degrees aboue the Horizon, I
demaund what will bee the Sunnes meridionall distance
from my Zenith ?
1.—A. First, I turne the Horizon vntil I bring the north
pole to be 45 degrees aboue the same, there holding the
Horizon not to be moued, I then bring the thrid that is
fastened to the Center of the Instrument, 7 degrees from the
Equinoctiall towardes the north, because the Sunne hath so
much north declination, and the thrid doth show me vpon the
verticall circle, that the Sunne is 38 degrees from my Zenith.

2.—Q. The pole artick being 50 deg. aboue the Horizon,
and the Suns distance 30 deg. from the Zenith, I demaund
what is the Suns declination ?
2—A. As in the first question I place the North pole 50
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degrees abone the Horizon, there holding the Horizon not
to be mooued, then I bring the thrid to the 30 degree vpon
the verticall circle, because the Sunne is 30 degrees from
my Zenith, and then the thrid sheweth vpon the Meridian
betweene the Tropick of Cancer and the Equinoctiall, that
the Sunne hath 20 degrees of North declination.
3.—Q. The Sunne hauing 10 deg. of South declination,
being vpon the Meridian, is 53 deg. from my Zenith, I demaund what is the poles height ?
3.—A. In the first question, the Poles height and the
Sunnes declination are giuen for the finding of the Sunnes
meridionall distance from the Zenith. In the second, the
Poles height is giuen, and the Sunnes meridionall distance
from the Zenith, thereby to find the Sunnes declination. And in this question the Sunnes declination and
meridionall distance is giuen for the finding of the Poles
height. I therefore bring the thrid, fastned in the center
of the instrument, 10 degrees South from the Equator, between the Equinoctiall and the tropick of Capricorne, there
holding the thrid not to be mooued, I then turne the Horizon
vntil I bring the 53 degree of the verticall circle vnder the
thrid, and then the Horizon sheweth me that the North
pole is 43 degrees aboue the same.
4.—Q. The Sun hauing 12 degrees of south declination,
and being vpon the Meridian South from me, is 30 degrees
aboue the Horizon, I demaund how farre the Sun is from
my Zenith, how much the Equinoctiall is aboue the Horizon,
and what is the Poles height.
4.—A. First, I bring the thrid to the place of the Sunnes
declination as before, there holding it not to be moued, th 
I turne the Horizon vntil I bring it to be 30 deg. under the
thrid, and then the thrid sheweth me that the Sun is 60
deg. from my Zenith, and the Horizon sheweth that the
Equinoctiall is 42 deg. above the same, and that the north pole
is also elevated 48 deg. above the horizon. Although these
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questi Ç s are so very easy and plain, as that they may readily
be answered by memory, yet because the reasons how they
are answered may the better appeare, is the cause wherefore
they are demaunded, and in this sort answered, only for the
benefit of such as are not altogether expert in these practises, that thereby they might likewise frame vnto themselves questions of other variety, and so gather thereby the
more sufficient iudgment in this part of Nauigation.

What is the Zenith ?
The zenith is that prick or point in ye heau  s which is
directly over your head, from whence a line falling perpendicularly, wil touch the place of your being, and so passe by
the center of the sphere, and this line may be called the
Axis of the Horizon, and the Zenith the pole of the same,
being 90 deg.
The use of the Regiment,
Forasmuch as the poles height cannot be obserued by
the Sunne, unlesse the Sunnes true declination be knowne,
I haue therefore carefully calculated these Tables or Regiment, 1 out of Stadius Ephimerides 2 for the years 1593, 94,
95, and 1596, which will serue untill the yeere 1612 without
further correction ; and because there may grow no errour
by mistaking the yeeres, I haue ouer euery moneth written
the yeere of the Lord, in which the declination of the same
moneth is to be vsed, therefore when in any yeere and
moneth you seeke the Sunnes declination, first looke for
1

It has not been thought necessary to reprint the tables of declination.
Joh a n n e s St a d i us wa s p r ofe s s or of m a t h e m a t i cs , fi r s t a t Pa r i s a n d
a ft erwa r d s a t L ouv a i n e . H i s fi rs t E p h e m e r i d es , wh i ch h e ca l l e d
Fabulœ Bergenses i n h on or of R ob e r t a s á Ber g es , Bis h op of Li e ge , wa s
published in 1545. Others followed from 1554 to 1606. The E p h e m e rides or daily almanack of Johannes Stadius was in general use in
this country. It is described by Blundeville in his Art of Navigation
(1613), p. 662.
2
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the moneth, and there you shall find 4 of those moneths,
which are the moneths betweene the leape yeeres, then
looke oner each of those moneths, vntill you find the yeere
of the Lord wherein you seeke the declination, and directly
vnder that yere is the moneth wherein you must seeke the
Suns declination. Example: 1595, the tenth day of February,
I would know the Suns declination ; first I seeke out
February, and ouer the third moneth I see the yeere 1595 ;
therefore that is my moneth, against the tenth day of which
moneth I find that the sunne hath 11 degrees 10 minutes of
South declination, and after the like maner, you must do in
all the rest as occasion requireth.
What is the Chart ?
The Sea Chart is a speciall instrument for the Seamans
vse, whereby the hydrographicall description of the Ocean
Seas, with the answerable geographicall limits of the earth,
are supposed to be in such sort giuen as that the longitudes
and latitudes of all places, with the true distance and course
betweene place and place, might thereby be truely
knowne. But because there is no proportionable agreement between a Globus superficies and a plaine superficies,
there a Chart doth not expresse that certainty of the
premisses which is thereby pretended to be giuen, for
things are best described ypon bodies agreeable to their
owne forme. And whereas in the true nature of the Sphere
there can bee no parallells described, but the East and
West courses onely, the rest of the courses being concurued
lines, ascendent toward the Poles, the Meridians al concurring and ioyning together in the Poles, notwithstanding
in t he Sea C hart all t ho s e c o u r s es are des crib ed as
parallels, without any diuersity, alteration, or distinction to
the contrarie, whereby the instrument is apparantly faultie;
yet it cannot bee denyed but Charts for short courses are
to uery good purpose for the Pilots vse, and in long courses
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be the distance neuer so farre, if the Pilot returne by the
same course 1 whereby in the first he prosecuted his voyage,
his Chart wil be without errour, as an instrument of very
great commoditie ; but if he returne by any other way
then by that which he went forth, the imperfections of the
Chart will then appeare to be very great, especially if the
voyage be long, or that the same be in the North partes of
the worlde, the farther towards the North, the more imperfect; therefore there is no instrument answerable to the
Globe or paradoxall Chart, for all courses and climats whatsoever, by whom all desired truth is most plentifully manifested, as shall hereafter at large be declared, but for the
coasting of any shore or country, or for shorte voyage, there
is no instrument more conuenient for the Seamans vse,
then the well-described Sea Chart.
What is the vse of the Sea Chart ?
By the directions of the sea chart, the skilfull pilot conuaieth his ship from place to place, by such courses as by
the Chart are made knowne vnto him, together with the
helpe of his compasse or Crosse-staffe as before is shewed,
for the Crosse-staffe, the Compas, and the Chart, are so
necessarily ioyned together, as that the one may not wel be
without the other in ye execution of the practises of Nauigation; for as the Chart sheweth the courses, so doth the
Compasse direct the same, and the Crosse-staffe by euery
particular obserued latitude doth confirme the truth of such
courses, and also giueth the certayne distance that the ship
hath sayled vpon the same.
And in the vse of or vnderstanding of the Sea Chart
there are fiue thinges cheifly to be regarded.
The first is, that the Countries or geographie of the
1

Davis must mean by the same track. The plane chart then in use
was much more distorted than Mercator's projection.
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Chart bee knowne, with euery Cape, Promontory, Port,
Hauen, Bay, Sands, Bocks, and dangers therein contayned.
Secondly, that the lines drawne vpon the Chart, with
their seuerall properties, be likewise vnderstood.
Thirdly, that the latitudes of such places as are within
the Chart be also knowne, as by the Chart they are
expressed.
Fourthly, that you bee able to measure the distances
betweene place and place vpon the Chart.
And fiftly, the Seaman must be able by his Chart to
know the true courses betweene any Iles, Continents, or
Capes whatsoeuer, for by these fiue diuersities, the Chart is
to be vsed in the skill of Nauigation.
How is the latitude of places knowne by the Chart?
The latitude is thus found by the Chart : vpon the place
whose latitude you desire to know, set one foot of your
compasses, then stretch the other foote to the next East
and West line, mooue your hand and Compasses East or
West as occasion requireth, vntill you bring the Compasses
to the graduated Meridian, and there that foote of the
Compasses which stoode upon the. place whose latitude you
would know, doth shewe the latitude of the same place.
How is the course betweene place and place knowne?
When there are two places assigned, the course betweene
which you desire to know, set one foote of your Compasses
vpon one of the places, then by discretion consider the
lines 1 that lead toward the other place, stretching the other
foote of the Compasses to one of those lines, and to that part
of the line which is neerest to you, keeping that foote still
u pon the same line, moue your hand and Compasses
toward the other place, and see whether the other foote of
1

That is to say the rhumb lines with which old charts were covered.
These lines were necessary before parallel rulers came into use.
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the Compasses that stood vpon the first place, do by this
direction touch the second place, which if it doe, then
that line wherevpon you kept the one foote of your C o m passes, is the course betweene those places; but if it
touch not the place, you must by discretion search vntil
you finde a line, wherevpon keeping the one foote of the
Compasses, will lead the other foote directly from one
place to the other, for that is the course betweene those
two places.
How is the distance of places found vpon the Chart.
If the places be not farre asunder, stretch a paire of Compasses betweene them, setting the one foote of the compasses upon one of the places, and the other vpon the other
place, then not altering the compasses, set them vp Ç the
graduated meridian of your Chart, and allowing 20 leagues
for every degree that is contained betweene the 2 feet of
your compasses, the distance desired is thereby knowne ; if
between the places there be 5 degrees, then they are 100
leagues asunder, &c. But if the distance betweene the
places be so great as that the compasses cannot reach betweene them, then take out 5 degrees with your compasses,
which is 100 leagues, and therewith you may measure the
distance as practise will teach you. There is also in euery
Chart a scale of leagues laid downe, whereby you may
measure distances, as is commonly vsed.
How doth the Pilot order these matters, thereby to conduct
his ship from place to place ?
The Pilote, in the execution of this part of Nauigation,
doth with carefull regarde consider three especiall things,
whereupon the full practises are grounded.
1. Of which the first is, the good obseruations of his
latitude, which howe it may be knowne is before sufficiently
expressed.
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2. The second is a carefull regarde vnto his stereag,
with very diligent examination of the truth of his Compasse,
that it be without variation or other impediments.1
3. And the third is a careful consideration of the number
of leagues that the Ship sayleth in eury houre or watch,2 to
the neerest estimation that possibly he can giue, for any
two of these three practises being truely given, the third is
thereby likewise knowne.
As by the Corse and height the distance is manifested,
by the distance and Corse the height is knowne ; by the
height and distance the Corse is giuen, of which 3 things
the Pilot hath onely his height in certaintie ; the corse is
somewhat doubtful, and the distance is but barely supposed,
notwithstanding from his altitude3 and Corse hee concludeth
the truth of his practise proceeding in this sort.
First he considereth in what latitude the place standeth
from whence hee shapeth his corse, which for an example
shal be the Lyzart, standing in 50 degrees of septentrionall
latitude, then directing his corse S. W., saileth 3 or 4 daies
or longer in such thick weather, as that he is not able to
make any obseruation of the Poles altitude, in which time
he omitteth not to keepe an accompt how many leags the
ship hath sailed vpon that corse as neere as he can gesse,
which number of leages in this example shalbe 100 according
to his iudgement; then having conuenient weather, he
observeth in what latitude hee is, and findeth himselfe to be
in 47 degrees ; now with his compasses hee taketh the distance of 100 leagues, which is the quantitie of the ships run
by his supposition, and then setting one foote of the Com1

Th i s r ul e m i gh t a l s o b e a d v a n t a g e ousl y fol l owe d i n t h e s e d a ys of
i ron s h i p s . Dev i a ti on i s t o us wh a t v a r i a t i on wa s t o E l i za b e th a n n a v i g a tor s , i e. , a v a r yin g q ua n ti t y.
2
Da v i s d oe s not t e l l us h ow h e ca l cul a t ed h i s d i s t a n ce s . But i n t h e
Regiment of the Sea, by William Bourne (1596), p. 48, there is a description of the log and line, and the method of using them.
3
He means difference of latitude.
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passes upon the Lizart, which is the place from whence he
began his corse, and directly S.W. from the same he setteth
the other point of the compasses by the direction of another
paire of compasses, in such sort as corses are found, and
there he maketh a pricke for the place of his ships being,
according to his reckoning and corse.
And now, searching whether it do agree with his height
(for the height, corse, and distance must al agree together),
he findeth that his prick standeth in 46 degrees 29 minutes,
but it should stand in 47 degrees to agree with his obseruation. Therefore, perceiuing that he hath giuen the
ship too much way, he bringeth his corse and obserued altitude to agree, and then hee seeth that his ship hath sayled
about 85 leagues, and there he layeth down a pricke for
the true place of his ships being, according to his corse and
latitude, for so by his corse and height he findeth the truth
of his distance, and reprooueth his supposed accompt to be
15 leagues too much : and after this sort he proceedeth from
place to place, vntill he arrive vnto his desired porte, which
is a conclusion infallible if there be no other impediments
(whereof there hath not been good consideration had) which
may breede errour, for from such negligence there may arise
many inconueniences.
What may those impediments be ?
By experience at the Sea we find many impediments that
so disturb the expected conclusion of our practises as that
they agree not with the true positions of arte, for, first, it is
a matter not common to haue the winde so beneficial as
that a ship may saile thereby betweene any two assigned
places vpon the direct corse, but that by the contrarietie of
windes she may be constrained to trauers vppon all points
of the Compasse (the nature whereof I have before sufficiently expressed.)
Secondly, although the winde may in some sort fauor,
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yet the ship may haue such a leward condition as that she
may make her way 2 or 3 points from her caping. 1
Thirdly, the stredge 2 may be so disorderly handled as
that thereby the Pylote may be abused.
And, lastly, the c Ç passe may be so varied as that the
Pilote may likewise thereby be drawne into errour ; at all
which things and many moe, as the nature of his sailing,
whether before the wind, quartering, or by a bowling, or
whether with lofty or low sailes, with the benefits or hinder~ ces of the sea, tidegates, streames, and forced set thereof,
etc., of all which things (I say) the skilfull Pylote must haue
consideration, w hich are better learned by practice
then taught by penne, for it is not possible that any man
can be a good and sufficient pylot or skilful Seaman but by
painful and diligent practise with the assistance of arte,
whereby the famous pylot may be esteemed worthy of his
profession, as a member meete for the common weale. 3
And now hauing sufficiently shewed you the ordering of
your Chart for the execution of the skill of Nauigation, and
beying also desirous that you should effectually vnderstand
the full nature and vse of the same, I think it good by a
few questions to giue you an occasion to exercise yourselfe
in the perfect accomplishment of such conclusions as are
by this excellent and commodious instrument to be performed.
1

Pr ob a b l y s h a p in g , or cour s e i n d i ca t e d b y t h e comp a s s .
S t e e r a g e. Pe r h a p s s t r e d g e s t a n d s for s t r e tch , a t er m for a s h i p ’s
c our s e wh e n b e a t i ng. “ To s t r e t ch a cr os s on t h e ot h e r t a ck ” is a com m on e x p re ss i on.
3
An a d m i r a b l e p a s s a g e . C a p t a i n Be dfor d , R .N . , i n h is Sailor’s
Pocket Book ( 3 r d e d . ) , a l s o d we l l s up on t h e n ece s s i t y f o r p r a ct ica l
e x p e r i e n ce i n m a k i ng a g ood p i l ot . “ Th e m a s t e r y of t h e oce a n ” , h e
urge s , “ ca n n ot be l e a r n t up on t h e s h or e , a n d ca n on l y b e a cq ui r e d b y
i nce s s a n t p r a ct i ce on s h i p b oa r d a n d a t s e a . ”
2
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Necessary questions for the better vnderstanding of the
commodious vse of the Chart.
1.—Q. If I sayle 70 leagues vpon the South-west course,
I demaund how many degrees I shall lay or depresse the
pole?
A. The difference wil be 2 degrees 30 minutes.
2.—Q. If in sayling West-nor-west I rayse the pole
3 degrees 30 minutes, I demaund how many leagues I haue
sayled ?
A. The distance sayled is 180 leagues.
3.—Q. If in sailing 108 leagues betweene West and Nor
I raise the pole 3 degrees, I demaund vpon what corse I
haue sailed, and how farre I am from the Meridian from
whence I began that corse ?
A. The corse sailed is N.W. b. W., and the distance from
the Meridian is 90 leagues.
4.—Q. If in sailing 154 leagues I be 80 leagues West
from the Meridian from whence I began my corse, I
demaund vpon what point of the Compasse I haue sailed,
and how much I haue raysed the pole ?
A. The corse is N.W. b. N., and the pole is raysed 6
degrees.
5.—Q. If I saile N.W. vntill I be 50 leagues from the
Meridian where I began my corse, I demaund how many
leagues I haue sayled, and how much the pole is raysed ?
A. The distance sayled is 71 leagues, and the pole is
raysed 2 degrees 32 minutes.
6.—Q. If in sayling W.N.W. I doe in 3 0 ho wers
raise 2 degrees, how many degrees should I haue
raysed the Pole if the same motion had been North and by
West ?
A. You should haue raised 5 degrees.
7.—Q. A ship sailing towards the West, for every 80
leagues that she sayleth in her Corse she departeth from the
M eridian f r o m w hen ce s he b egan t he s am e Co rs e 4 5
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leagues, I demaund vpon what point of the Compasse, and
how many leagues she hath sayled in raising the pole 5
degrees ?
A. She hath sayled North-west by North 120 leagues.
8.—Q. A pylote sailing toward the west 100 leagues hath
forgotten his Corse, yet thus much he knoweth, that if he
had sailed vpon such a Corse as that in 160 leagues sayling
he would haue raysed the pole 3 degrees, hee should then
haue beene twise as farre from the Meridian as now hee is,
and should also haue beene 1 degree further to the Northward then now he is. I would now know what corse he hath
sailed, how many leagues, and how farre he is separated from
the Meridian from whence he began the sayde Corse ?
A. Shee hath sailed 88 leagues North-west by west, and
is 73 leagues from the Meridian neerest.
9.—Q. Two ships departing from one place, the one sayling
145 leagues towards the west hath raised the pole 4 degrees,
and the other hath raysed the pole 7 degrees, and is 95
leagues West from the Meridian of the place from whence
he began his corse, I demaund by what corse the said ship
hath sailed, how farre they be asunder, and by what corse
they may meete ?
A. The first ship hath sailed North-west by west, the
second hath sayled North-west by north 170 leagues : they
are asunder 65 leagues, and the corse betweene them is
North-north-east and South-south-west.
10.—Q. Two ships sayling from one place, the one in
sailing 180 leagues is to the eastward of the Meridian
where he began his corse 150 leagues, I demaund vpon
w hat c o rse an d ho w m an y leagues t he o t her s hip s hall
saile to bring himself 50 leagues N. b. W. from the first
ship?
A. The first ship hath sailed N. e. b. e., and hath raysed
the Pole 5 degrees ; the second ship must sayle north-east
by north 237 leagues.
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Although it may seeme to some that are very expert in
Navigation that these questions are needlesse, and without
vse, beying so plaine as not deserving in this sort to bee
published, notwithstanding that theyr opinion I do in
friendly curtesie advise all young practisers of this excellente arte of sayling, that they doe not onely by their Charts
proove the truth of these answered questions, but also indevor themselves to propound divers other sorts of questions, and in seeking their answeres, to enter into the
reason thereof : for by such exercise the yong beginner shall
vnderstand the substantial grounds of his Chart, and grow
perfect therein, for whose ease and furtherance onely I have
at this present published this briefe treatise of Nauigation, knowing that the experte Pylote is not vnfurnished
of these principles, but every little helpe dooth greatly further in euery beginning: and, therefore, for the further
benefite of the practiser, I haue hereunto annexed a particular Sea Chart of our Channell, commonly called the the
Sleue, 1 by which all that is before spoken as touching
vse of the Chart, may be practised, wherein the depths
of the Chanell are truly layde downe : being an instrument
most commodious and necessary for all such as seeke the
Chanell comming out of the ocean Sea. Much of it is from
my owne practise, the rest from pylotes of very good sufficience. I haue founde great certaintie by the vse of this
Chart, for by the altitude and depth 2 I haue not at no time
missed the true notice of my Shippes being which (through
God's mercifull favour) by my landfalls I haue found alwayes to be without errour, therefore haue it not in light
regard, for it will giue you great euidence, and is worthy to
1

L a Ma n ch e . Th e ch a n n e l i s a l so ca l l e d t h e “ S l e e v e ” i n Bour n e 's
Regiment of the Sea, the twenty-second chapter of which gives details of the
soundings.
2

That is, latitude and sounding.
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be kept as a speciall iewel for the Seaman's vse, be he neuer
so expert. 1
And thus hauing sufficiently expressed all the practises
appertayning to the skill of Horizontal Nauigation, which
kinde of sayling is now of the greatest sort only practised,
I thinke it good for your better memory briefly to reporte
that which before is spoken as touching this kinde of Nauigation, and with all it will not be amisse to shew you after
what sorte I haue beene accustomed to keepe my adcomptes
in my practises of sayling, which you shall finde to be very
sure, plaine, and easie, whereby you may at all times examine what is past, and so reforme the corses layde down
vpon the chart, if by chaunce there should any errour be
committed. And so concluding this parte of Nauigation,
will in the next treatise make known vnto you the vse of
the Globe, such vses I meane as the Seaman may practise
in his voyages, and that are most necessary for his knowledge.
A Table shewing the order how the Seaman may keepe
his accounts, whereby he may at all times distinctly examine
his former practises ; for in euery 24 howres, which is from
noone to noone, he doth not onely lay downe his latitude
with the corse and leagues, but also how the winde hath
blowne in the same time.
The first Colume is the moneths and the daies of the
same, the second is the obserued altitude, the third is the
Horizontal corse or motion of the Ship, the fourth the number of leagues that the Ship hath sayled, the fifth is a space
wherein must be noted by what wind those things haue
beene performed : and the next great space is to lay downe
any breefe discourse for your memory. 2
1

Th i s ch a r t of t h e Br i t i s h C h a n n e l b y Da v i s , i s n ot i n t h e e d i t i on s
of the Seaman’s Secrets at the British Museum, or in the Pepy’s Library
at Cambridge.
2
In his traverse book, kept during his third Arctic voyage, Davis
h a s a n o t h e r c o l u m n f o r h o u r s o f t h e d a y . See page 49.
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A
briefe repetition of that which is before spoken.
There are 3 kinds of Nauigation, Horizontally Paradoxall,
and sailing upon a great Circle, performed by corse and
travers.
A Corse is the Paradoxall line, which is described by the
Ship's motion upon any point of Compasse.
A Travers is the varietie of the Ship's motion vpon euery
alteration of Corses.
The Compasse is an artificial Horizon, by which Corses
and Traverses are directed, and containeth 12 points, and
euery point containeth 11 3 degrees, or 45 minutes, being H of
an hower.
1

This is an extract from the log of the Desire during her disastrous voyage
home. See pages 125 and 126.
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By such quantitie of time as the Moone separateth her
selfe from the Sunne, by the like rate of time euery tide
doth one differ from another. In euery hower the tide
altereth two minutes, in euery floud twelue minutes, and in
euery ebbe twelue minutes, and in euery day 48 minutes,
because that so is the Moone's separation from the Sunne :
for the Moone doth separate herselfe from the Sunne in
euery day one point and 3 minutes ; between the change and
the full shee is to the Eastwards of the Sun, and then is her
separation, at which time she is before the Sunne in respect
of her naturall motion, but in regarde of her violent motion she is then behinde or abaft the Sunne.
Betweene the full and the change she is to the Westward
of the Sunne, applying towards the Sun, and then is her
application, at which time shee is behind or abaft the
Sunne, in respect of her natural motion, but in considerations of her violent motion, she is then before the Sunne.
She hath a violent motion, a naturall motion a slowe,
swift and meane motion.
In euery 27 dayes and 8 howers she performeth her
naturall motion through the Zodiac.
Betweene change and change there is twenty-nine daies,
twelue houres fortie minutes neerest.
The solar year coñsteth of 12 months, and the lunar
yee[r]e of 12 Moones.
The Moone’s age is found by the Epact.
All instruments vsed in the Nauigation, of what shape
or forme soeuer they be, are described or demonstrated vpon
a Circle or some portion of a Circle, and therefore are of the
nature of a Circle.
A degree is the 360 parte of a Circle, how bigge or little
soeuer the Circle be.
A degree is applied after the 6 seuerall sortes, to the
Equator, to the Meridian, to the Horizon, to the verticall
Circle, to measure, to time.
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Altitude is the distance, height, or mounting of one thing
aboue another.
The Pole's altitude is the distance betweene the Pole and
the Horizon, or that portion of the Meridian which is contained between the Pole and the Horizon.
The altitude of the Sunne aboue the Horizon, is that
portion of the verticall circle which is contained between
the Horizon and the Sunne.
Latitude is that arke of the Meridian which is contained
betweene the parallell of any place and the Equator, or that
part of the Meridian which is included between the Zenith
and the Equinoxtiall.
Longitude is that portion of the Equator contained betweene the Meridian of S. Michels, one of the Assores, and
the Meridian of the place whose longitude is desired: the
reason why the accompt of longitude doth begin at this Ile,
is, because that there the Compasse hath no variety, 1 for the
Meridian of this Ile passeth by the Poles of the world and the
poles of the Magnet, being a Meridian proper to both
Poles. 2
The longitude betweene place and place, is the portion of
the Equator which is contained betweene the Meridians of
the same places.
Declination is the distance of the Sunne, Moone, and
Starres from the Equinoctiall, or that part of the Meridian
which passeth by the Center of any celestiall body, and is
contained betweene the same center and the Equinoctiall.
1

In the year 1594. The variation at St. Michael’s is now about
25E W.
2
From the time of Ptolemy the meridian of the Fortunate Isles, as
being furthest to the west, was adopted as the first, and the meridian of
Ferro the westernmost of the Canaries, was universally used until the
time of Elizabeth. Cosmographers then adopted St. Michael’s, in the
Azores, on the ground that the compass there had no variation. After
the establishment of the observatory in 1676, the Greenwich meridian
was adopted by the English.
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Hidrography is the description of the Ocean Sea, w it h
all lies, bancks, rocks and sands therein contained, whose
limits extend to the geographicall borders of the earth, the
perfect notice whereof is the chiefest thing required in a
sufficient pylote, in his excellent practice of sayling.
Geography is the description of the heauens, with all that
is contayned within the circuite thereof, but to the purpose
of nauigation, we must vnderstand Cosmography to be the
vniuersall description of the terrestriall Globe, distinguished
by all such circles, by which the distinction of the celestiall
Sphere is vnderstoode to be giuen, with euery Country,
Coast, Sea, Harborow, or other place, seated in their one
longitude, latitude, Zone and Clyme.
The Chart is a speciall instrument in Nauigation, pretending the Cosmographicall description of the terrestriall
Globe, by all such lines, circles, corses and diuisions as are
required to the most exquisite skil of nauigation.
THE END OF THE FIRST BOOKE.
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